
Ritemed CH

Converting ideas

Ritemed CHRitemed CH: machine with platen sealing station 
The Ritemed CH is a servo driven sealing platen machine designed to solve all the production 
problems especially in the production of see-through pouches and sterilizable rolls. Available in 600 
or 900mm working width, The Ritemed CH is designed to be the most high-tech dedicated compact 
machine on the market for the production of medical chevron (see-through) pouches using aluminum 
foil, medical grade paper, coated and uncoated Tyvek®, supported PE and supported PP. The machine 
has been developed for running on multiple lane production starting from 2 webs.
The new platen sealing station (sealing area 600x600mm or 900x900mm) is marked by its movement 
driven by an independent digital servo drive from top to bottom. The movement is performed with 4 
locked trained posts. 4 load cells placed on each bottom corner give the right pressure feedback in 
order to keep constantly under control the pressure constancy of the machine. Upper sealing platen 
(aluminum die) has 8 or 12 heating cartridges (3 zones each = total 24 or 36 zones) and 12 or 18 
thermo couples for accurate temperature control. Bottom sealing platen has 4 or 6 heating cartridges 
(single zone = 4 or 6 zones) and 2 or 3 thermo couples for accurate temperature control on the 
silicone mat. 

Ritemed PBRitemed PB: machine for vented bags and patch bags
The Ritebag BP, available in 900mm working width, is designed to be the most high-tech dedicated 
machine on the market for the production of medical Vent Bags and Circular or Square Patch Bags. 
This particular bags (made of aluminum foil, medical grade paper, coated and uncoated Tyvek®, 
unsupported PE, supported PE) are used both in the food ingredient industry and in the medical 
market. The machine has been developed for running up to 5 different webs for the production of 
special vent bags up to 3 lanes with single or dual  circular/square vent patches.
The state-of-the-art solution proposed by Water Line minimizes down-time periods, no Tyvek® or 
“patch material” waste, improving productivity and decreasing overall bag prices.

Ritemed PB

Ritemed 600/900Ritemed 600&900: the most versatile machine for medical bags 

Ritemed HBRitemed HB: machine for bags with Tyvek inserts

Ritemed HB

Ritemed 600/900

The Ritemed 600 or 900 has been especially conceived for the medical market with customized 
solutions able to produce the best and greatest variety of medical pouches as 2 side seal pouches, 
3 side seal pouches, center seal pouches (flat or gusseted) and stand-up pouches using aluminum 
foil, LDPE,HDPE, PP and combined materials. 
The machine can be configured to meet the most different processing needs of a converter. The 
machine is equipped with a special medical package tested for clean room environment and with an 
extended powerful software with innumerable report capabilities.       

The RITEMED  HB available in 600, 900 or 1200mm working width, is designed to be the most high-
tech dedicated machine on the market for the production of medical Breather Bags using aluminum 
foil, medical grade paper, coated and uncoated Tyvek®, unsupported PE, supported PE. The machine 
has been developed for running up to 5 different webs for the production of standard header bags 
up to 2 lanes and reinforced header bags up to 2 lanes.
The high quality of the material, optimized tooling, intuitive software, fast set-up times, motorized 
adjustments, various web controllers guarantee to our customers reduced scraps, maintenance costs 
and downtime while improving productivity.

- Peelable and non peelable pouches (from 2 webs) up to “n” lanes, 
  depending on pouch size
- Header bags (from 3/4 webs) up to 2 lanes, depending on pouch size
- Specialty bags (from 2, 3 or 4 webs) up to “n” lanes, depending on  
  pouch size

Production Range

- 2 and 3 side seal pouches from 1 web
- 3 side seal  and Chevron pouches from 2 webs
- Center seal pouches (flat or gusseted) from 1 web
- Stand-up pouches from 1 web
- Side gusset bags from 1 web

    

Production Range
-  Circular vent patch bags up to “n” lanes depending on pouch size
-  Square vent patch bags up to “n” lanes depending on pouch sizeProductionRange

- Chevron-see through pouches (from 2 webs) up to “n” lanes, 
  depending on pouch size
- Chevron-see through pouches with self adhesive tape up to 4 lanes
- Gusseted Chevron-see through pouches (from 2 webs) up to 2 lanes
- Peelable rolls  up to “n” lanes, depending on pouch size
- Gusseted peelable rolls (from 2 webs) up to 2 lanes

ProductionRange


